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Final Round of Frosh - Soph Competition
The campus is dynamically
alive with the anticipation of
what tomorrow night will bring
to the freshman and sophomore
classes. The artistic final touches
of the various chairmen
coaches are

being applied

and
to

the scene and now it's all up to
the judges, who will have a
hard job ahead of themselves.
Marcia Meengs, who has been
coached by Lois Bonnema, will
present the oration f o r the class
of

'63

and

Linda

DeWitt,

coached by Mary Whitlock, has
been selected as freshman class
orator.

Planning the 1 9 6 0 - 6 1 annual N y k e r k contest are; to right Linda D e W i t t ,
Freshman class chairman; Viv K a j d y , Junior class chairman; Bonnie Beyers,
General Chairman; M a r t y Diephuis, Senior class chairman a n d Donna Davis,
Sophomore class chairman.

Men

Apply Now For
Danforth Fellowships
The Danforth Foundation, an
educational foundation located
in St. Louis, Missouri, invites
applications f o r the tenth class
(1961) of Danforth Graduate
Fellows from college senior men
and recent graduates. Men who
are preparing themselves f o r a
career of college teaching, and
are planning to enter graduate
school in September, 1961, for
their first year of graduate
study will be selected.
The Foundation welcomes applicants from the areas of Natural and Biological Sciences,
Social Sciences, Humanities and
all fields of specialization to bo
found in the undergraduate college.
President Lubbers has named
Mr. Roger Rietberg as the Liaison Officer to nominate to the
Danforth Foundation two or
three candidates for these 1961
fellowships. These appointments
are fundamentally "a relationship of encouragement" throughout the years of graduate study,
carrying a promise of financial
aid within prescribed conditions
as there may be need.
The maximum annual grant
for single Fellows is $1500 plus
tuition and fees charged to all
graduate students; f o r married
Fellows, $2000 plus tuition and
fees charged to all graduate
students w i t h an additional
stipend of $500 for each child.
A Danforth Fellow is allowed
to carry other scholarship appointments, such a s Rhodes,
Fulbright,
Woodrow Wilson,
Marshall, etc., concurrently with
his Danforth Fellowship. Applicants for t h e s e appointments are cordially invited to
apply at the same time for a
Danforth Fellowship.
If a man received the Danf o r t h Appointment, together
with a Rhodes Scholarship, Fulbright Scholarship, or Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship, he becomes

f

d

a Danforth Fellow without stipend,. until these other relationships are completed.
All Danforth Fellows will participate in the annual Danforth
Foundation C o n f e r e n c e on
Teaching, to be held at Camp
Miniwanca in Michigan next
September, 1961.
The qualifications of the candidates as listed in the announcement from the Foundation are: men of outstanding
ability, personality congenial to
the classroom, and integrity and
character, including serious inquiry within the Christian tradition.
All applications, including the
recommendations, must be completed by January 15, 1961. Any
student wishing f u r t h e r information should get in touch with
Mr. Rietberg.

"Good Girl in the Kitchen," a
farce in one act, will be staged
by the sophomore class and
"Just Another Saturday," a melodrama, will be the freshman
class' dramatic performance.
The musical numbers are the
events in which most of the
girls of both classes participate. "What a Lovely Day" is
the freshman class song. The
frosh will be led by Marilyn
Vanderwilt and they will all
wear white blouses, black skirts
j -. - —
and a big pink rose.
The sophs will be singing
"My Favorite Things" from the
musical "The Sound of Music".
The girls will wear black skirts,
black sweaters, and red and
white lederhosen and little hats
to match. They will be led by
Evie Hollander.
The Nykerk Contest will be
presented Saturday, November
5th, at 8:00 P.M. in the Holland
Civic Center, and admission is
free to all students and friends.
If the sophomores win this
year's Nykerk Cup they will be
the first class to win all four
events (both pulls and b o t h
Nykerk Contests) in over fifteen years; • this should really
be a worthwhile performance
with such goals in sight.

"The Potting Shed"

Next Play Is Dec. 8 , 9 , 1 0
"The Potting Shed," a suspense story of high intellectual
calibre, will be presented by
Palette and Masque on December 8, 9, 10.
The story centers around the
return of an unwanted son,
James Callifer, played by John
VanDam, to his home at the
time his father is on his deathbed. For reasons unknown to
him, his mother, played by Virginia Mortenson, will not allow
him to see his f a t h e r in his last
moments.
Attempting to find out what
he has done to earn such treatment, he finds t h a t the key to
the question apparently is an
event which happened in the
potting shed when he was fourteen years old. He himself cannot recall the event; his mother
refuses to try; and thus his
psychiatrist, played by L e w
Scudder, meets a stone wall.

Beginning with the widow of
the old gardener, played by
Rosemary Piersma, proceeding
to the church where his uncle,
played by Dennis Hengeveld, is
pastor, and ending in a family
Christmas reunion, t h e s o n
pieces together the total intelligence about that dark event in
the potting shed.
The cast is completed by Judy
Sietsma as Anne Callifer; Ruth
VanDer Meulen as Sara Callifer; Leonard Lee as John Callifer; Karl Jicha as Corner; Marilu Walter as Miss Connolly;
and John Lubbers as Dr. Baston.
Stage manager of the production will be Bob Wait. Head of
the make-up crew will be Arlene Cizek. The lighting crew
will be headed by Donna Davis
with Tom Costing as consultant.

Tomorrow w e w i l l know to whom this belongsl

Nixon Visits Muskegon
Some 200 Hope students were
among an estimated crowd of
18,000 which turned out to welc o m e Vice-president Richard
Nixon in Muskegon on October
27.
-—
The motorcade of three busses
and approximately 12 cars arrived in Muskegon in time to
hear Mr. Nixon, in a non-partisan speech,* dedicate the new

Nov, 70
Orchestra Presents
It's First Concert
Thursday, November 10, at
8:15, the Hope College orchestra
will present its first concert of
the season in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel. Dr. Morrette L. Rider
will direct the 71- piece orchestra.
The first work of the evening
will be "Outdoor Overture" by
Aaron Copeland. Copeland, who
is one America's foremost composers, wrote the overture in
1938. It features the brass and
percussion instruments.
The "Outdoor Overture" will
be followed by "Un Balles", a
suite of four pieces arranged
for a string orchestra. These
four pieces were written during
the American Revolution and
have historical significance. One,
written by Hopkinson, is supposed to have been the national
anthem before the present one.
The program will feature
" F i f t h Symphony" by Tchaikovsky, his most familiar major
work.
This program will be completely orchestral without a
featured s o l o i s t . The next
concert to be presented will be
"Amahl and the Night Visitors"
on December 12.

Dance Announced
The Student Council
will sponsor a dance Saturday, November 19. Details later.

Walker
which

he

Part,San
and

Sports Arena a f t e r
a strictly
deiivered
Speech

to

the

Waitlng

wlldl

y P e e r i n g crowd.
The Hope students, provided

with three-foot sparklers and
red flares, enthusiastically and
colorfully greeted the vice-president as he made his way from
the Occidental Hotel to the
Sports Arena. In the midst of
the crowd, which f o r the most
part sported Nixon buttons and
hats, were several dozen Kennedy supporters.
A quick glance around the
crowd

showed

that

amateur

phrase makers of both parties
had been hard at work. Signs
of "Let's Sack Jack", "We're
With

You,

Dick" and

"If

I

Were 21, I'd Vote For Nixon"
were interspersed with Kennedy
banners.
"Hope wants Nixon" chants
were mingled w i t h
cheers.

Kennedy

The Kennedy demonstrators,
who by the time of the rally at
the Sports Arena had retreated
to a nearby hill, were the target of a verbal attack by the
vice-president who told them,
"I've been heckled by experts.
All you're doing is showing your
bad manners." A f t e r this rebuke their tirades and catcalls
died down and the applauding
crowd was handed a strongly
worded attack on Kennedy's economic views.
Although Mr. Nixon w a s
whirled through organized hecklers, egg and tomato throwers,
numerous personal insults and
shouts of profanity during his
14 hour drive f o r Michigan's 20
significant electoral votes, the
crowds which greeted him in
each city were estimated at
thirty to fifty percent larger
than those which turned out for
Mr. Kennedy two weeks previous to this.
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Letter to Editor

The End of the Affair

Prindples Mean

We have before us a letter from Mr. Leander Wang,
replying to Mr. Hagemeyer's letter in last week's Anchor.
The attitudes expressed by these men may, we hope without giving offense to either of them, be taken as typical
of a discussion that is by no means limited to the campus
of Hope College.
We have on the one hand the counsels of expediency,
on the other various assertions that we must stand on
principles. Nor is the subject of the discussion limited to
United States policy towards Quemoy and Matsu; rather,
it has at one time or another concerned itself with almost
every aspect of American politics and foreign policy.
It has been a long debate, and one that, until it became an issue recently in the presidential campaign, did
not divide along party lines.
Now, however, Senator Kennedy has been maneuvered or has maneuvered himself—depending on one's
party sympathies — into the position of having advocated
a move of expediency. This has left Vice-President Nixon
in the not unpleasant position of standing for principles.
So far as Matsu and Quemoy are concerned, this may
be an honest enough characterization of the candidates.
But there is a danger that, to those voters for whom any
particular issue, such as that of Matsu and Quemoy, is of
paramount interest, the candidates will be seen solely in
the distorted perspective of individual desires. Thus, for
one side, Kennedy appears for all time and eternity as
the twentieth century's foremost interpreter of Machiavelli, and Nixon the upright man of principle; while for
the other side Kennedy seems "a man who has his feet on
the ground," while Nixon is dismissed as "impractical."
The Principle-Expediency conflict is no mere thing of
politics. This is one of the basic polarities of human decision. Every action undertaken in public office involves
the weighing of these two counsels against each other.
And it is not to be supposed that it is always the "expedient" action which must be condemned: in the final
analysis every action considered "expedient" is simply
the assertion of a different principle or set of principles.
What about Matsu and Quemoy? The question is
not solved or even clarified in terms of principles against
expediency.4 The question, we feel, is more profitably discussed as the problem of whether or not the principles we
consider relevant are actually so — in other words,
whether we can effectively assert our stand for freedom
in terms of the defense of a Matsu and a Quemoy.

No Compromise

Education and Us
The editorials in the past issues have been discussing
education and the students and their attitudes. I would
like to pose a question: What is Christian Education ? An
essential part of understanding a Christian college education is to see ourselves integrated within the education
and to understand why we are integrated.
By this time we all see the intricate relationship between the academic disciplines. History influences science
which in turn changes the economy and thus the social
system of the times. - Each of these is in constant motion
and the individual change of each discipline has an effect
on the total disciplines. This I feel is a part of education
that needs to be stressed. Nothing can exist by itself;
so why study it as if it does ?
Within all these academic disciplines there is the
individual. How does he get there? He is there because
he is a human being. He is able to reason, to take the
specific (something that he observes or experiences) and
apply it to something general, then to test his application by relating it back to the specific.
The fact that the perceptions and experiences of man
are constantly changing makes the individual reason
constantly.
Does this place the individual within the academic
disciplines? Yes, it is the constant growing of the reasoning of the individual that makes the academic disciplines
grow. Although the individual within his field is mainly
concerned with his particular field, he is influenced by
what he observes in other disciplines.
By standing back and looking at these changes within the individual which in turn change the general and
constant motion of all, we see a certain order. We recognize this order is not the result of human beings.
It is apriori and in itself. Thus we recognize a something
beyond human comprehension which the deists and
theists call God. Within this context one can see something of God in everything.
Thus in the attempt to "love the Lord your God with
all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind",
it is necessary to stand back and look.at the total to the
best of your ability and to examine a s f a r as possible the
parts that make up the whole. This is why the whole,
which should be introduced or encouraged in a Christian
education, is so important for each of us.

November A,
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To the editors of the Anchor:
I think Mr. Hagemeyer deserves a big hand for his
great valour in speaking out on
behalf of Kennedy in the socalled "Nixon area." But I
also think it is high time that
we be presented with facts
rather than loaded and prejudiced generalizations which often
lead us into a "dream world,"
and with principles and firm
actions b a s e d on principles
rather than compromising, selfish, and "practical" principles
which not only deceive us but
also mislead us.
Mr. Hagemeyer, breathing
through the same nose as Kennedy, said that military experts
did not think Quemoy and Matsu w e r e "practicably defensible." In other words, he is
saying that these islands are, in
the interests of the U.S., not defensible. What a selfish and
compromising idea! What a
pragmatic system of philosophy!
May I present you with some
facts and statements given by
some top military men? In a
joint statement given on Sept.
4, 1958, Gen. Eisenhower and
Secretary of State Dulles said,
"We have recognized that the
securing and protection of Quemoy and Matsu have become increasingly related to the defense of Taiwan (Formosa)."
On Oct. 20, 1960, Admiral
Radford, one time Commander
in Chief of the Pacific Fleet, and
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff (1953-57) said t h a t the
islands could ioe held with conventional weapons and t h e y
could be effectively defended by
Chinese Nationalist forces.
He said, "While Mr. Kennedy
insists he supports that Administration position, his original
statement was, in my opinion,
an invitation to attack Quemoy
and Matsu, and, as such, a grave
foreign policy error." He also
added that he knew of few
"military people in responsible
positions" who disagreed with
that view point. The only member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
who had disagreed, he said, was
Gen. Ridgeway.
Mr. Hagemeyer talked about
principles too, but his idea of
principles is quite different from
mine. To him a principle is
that which profits him most.
Every course of action should
be measured by its practical
outcome, or, in other words, no
ethical principle, in its best
sense, should be allowed in it.
I wonder what would happen to
this world if we all approached
things selfishly, ultilizationally
and pragmatically.
What I am arguing here is
that principles are to be applied with no compromise and
selfishness. We cannot apply
principles only in terms of selfinterests.
The main job f o r the U.S.
now is defending freedom. In
order to carry on this job effectively, the U.S. must not talk
in terms of profits and self-interests as proposed by Mr.
Hagemeyer. The U.S. should
fight f o r freedom just f o r the
s a k e of defending freedom.
Only by forgetting self-interests
in defending freedom can the
U.S. gain confidence from the
free and neutral countries of the
world.
Now that we have men like
Pres. Eisenhower, Admiral Rad-
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REVIEW: Goodby My Fancy
by Richard Jaarsma
Playing to a disappointingly
small audience, the Holland
Community theatre put together
a good, hone s t production w h i c h
g a v e
us
much h o p e
concerning the fut u r e of
drama as a
serious e n terprise i n
Holland.
A word about the audience. It
seems to me that out of a city
of twenty-five thousand people
which has as one of its assets a

ford, and above all, Mr. Nixon,
who are willing to fight for
freedom at all cost, we should
support them with the best we
can. Even though I am a foreign student and have no right
to vote, I would certainly hope
t h a t Mr. Hagemeyer would cast
his valuable vote to Mr. Nixon
on behalf of me and the freedom which we all fight for.
—Leander Wang

Oao

college the quality of Hope College, a theatre production which
was well-advertised, well played,
would induce more than seventy-five people on a given night
to drop their mundane activities
of shopping, partying and loving long enough to attend the
performance.
In f a c t , the Community
theatre rather looks to the college, as comprised of discriminating young people, for its audience support. It does not speak
well for Hope College when
that support is not forthcoming.
The play itself would have
been much more effective if the
audience had b e e n liberally
sprinkled with college students.
Concerning a congresswoman
who comes back to her alma
mater a f t e r twenty-five years of
absence, the play moves briskly
and often humorously along. It
gives a realistic picture of college tensions and has much to
say about academic freedom,
much of which is directly applicable to Hope College.
T h e Congresswoman, portrayed by Dorre Humbert whose
(Cont'd on Page 3)
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Dr. Elliott's Paper Discusses
Tobacco And Its Effect On Cells
The journal, Cancer Research,
f o r July, 1960, carries a paper
written by Dr. Alice Elliott of
Hope's biology department and
by Dr. Donald M. Pace. The
paper reports some rather significant research conducted by
its co-authors at the Institute
for Cellular Research, University of Nebraska, where Dr.
Pace is director.
This is one of several laboratories in the United States carrying on experiments to ascertain the effects of certain substances found in tobacco smoke
on cells artifically cultured.
This is done in the hope that
study of responses to carcinogenic (cancer-producing) and
other agents might provide new
understanding in this area. The
tobacco industry sponsors this
work through the Tobacco Ind u s t r y Research Committee,
whose function is to allot grants
to specific groups.
Grants have been made to
four laboratories f o r training
personnel, attempting to establish strains of various human
tissues (especially lung tissues),
observing the nature of changes
from normal to malignant cells,
and observing and describing
the responses of such tissues )jo
tobacco smoke ingredients and
other agents.
Dr. Elliott was first introduced to the technique of tissue
culture in the summer of 1957.
A f t e r her work t h a t summer,
she was offered the opportunity
of spending a year of research
on one of the projects sponsored
by this committee.

This was the purpose of the
work; Little was known about
the effect on cells of a certain
chemical c a l l e d acetaldehyde
which is found in comparatively
high concentration in cigarette
smoke. For this reason, investigations were made using four
different strains of tissue cells.
First, short-term experiments
were carried out to determine
concentrations that are not immediately toxic to the cells.
Then, using two very low concentrations found in the short-

New Reference
Book Out
The new reference book containing the names and pictures
of the Freshmen and transfers,
made available last week, is the
project of the Junior class,
which is to be commended for
its initiative and original and
practical plan.
Under the chairmanship of
Rick Hensel and the aid of the
class officers — President, Rog
Achterhoff; Vice President, Alan
Dietz; Secretary, Ruth De Witt;
and Treasurer K a r l Vander
Lugt—pictures and names were
obtained from the Records Office and the material w a s
brought to Klaasen's Printing
Company.
The handbook presents an excellent help in getting to know
the new students on campus and
perhaps provides a valuable
source of information, otherwise
difficult to obtain.

Political Periscope

Don't Get Out The Vote?
by Justine Ann Dakin
The New York Times Magazine carried an article in the
October 16th issue entitled "Let's Not Get Out the Vote". The
author, a Government professor at Cornell suggests that we should
not encourage people to register and vote if they are not politically conscious in any way.
Democracy's strength is not only in sheer numbers. Do we
want uninformed citizens voting? NO—of course not, but I do not
agree with the somewhat negative attitude of the author of the
above article.
Indeed, Mr. Hacker offers some constructive criticism, which
should be taken to heart by every concerned citizen. He suggests
that voting has been made too much of a " f u n " thing to do in this
country as a result of our "convenience conscious" society.
A movement in Labor unions would have Election Day a national holiday so as to insure the possibility of having all workers
go to the polls. Some feel t h a t Sunday should be Election Day as
is the custom in many European countries.
One should not have to be bribed into voting, but one should
feel it his desire and responsibility to exercise this privilege even if
Election Day is damp, cold, and possibly even snow. If a person
wants to vote, he will and can. His job and home duties are not
usually so burdensome that he cannot arrange in advance to get
to the polls.
The author also suggests that as a result of today's advanced
communications, we are told how to vote through the polls, the
television, radio, and newspaper. Nor must we forget the ever
present pressure groups. All of these things aid us (either obviously or subtly) in making our political decisions.
How, then can we encourage a growth of citizen participation
in our nation unless we do get out the vote? By getting out the
vote, we are fostering a potential interest in political affairs which
perhaps has been latent in a person.
Certainly, there are some who register and who will go to the
polls and mark X on the ballot without any forethought of importance. But, who are Mr. Hacker, myself or any other individual
to determine who really should vote? Many people could vote responsibly at 17 or 18. Others will be 50 and never really perhaps
be informed voters.
Let us get out the vote, but at the same time let us be resourceful enough to simultaneously interest the potential voter in
comparing the candidates and issues so that his statistical vote on
election day will represent an intelligent decision.
Democracy is slow, and many times it would be more expedient f o r the leadership of the few supposedly "sage" persons in
our country to make decisions which through the democratic
process are deliberate and slow. However cumbersome and slow
the democratic process is, it is a price we have payed f o r a cherished system of government.

term experiments, the second
phase of the work, the longterm experiments, was begun.
It was found t h a t acetaldehyde in these low concentrations may, at first, enhance
growth. However, a f t e r a period of several months, it becomes inhibitory.
It also appeared that if the
cells were again placed in normal nutrient medium t h e y
would recover unless the time
of exposure to this substance
had been excessive.
These findings, then, were reported in the paper in Cancer
Research.
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Psych Club Has First Meeting
Due to student interest and
support from faculty members,
a psychology c l u b has been
formed on Hope's campus. The
purpose of the club is to permit
an interchange of ideas between
professors and students outside
the classroom situation and to
allow students to investigate
and pursue interests in the field
of psychology by means of field
trips, projects, guest speakers,
and discussions.
This club is also the foundation of PSI CHI, a national psychological honorary s o c i e t y .
Membership is available to all

psychology majors and all interested students.
The first meeting will take
place on Nov. 10th at 4:30 in
the Kletz Lounge. The topic will
be a discussion led by the members of the psychology department dealing with the possibilisties of a profession in the field
of psychology.
Under discussion will be: the
basic qualifications, the graduate programs of a number of
met, dealing with the possibilities available f o r those interested in a career in psychology.

Dr. Elliott says that research
on this and other substances is
still going on at the University
of Nebraska where this year
lung cells are to be used.
Hope College can be very
proud of Dr. Eliott's work which
is not only of great interest today, but also of very great significance.

Students Give
First Recital
The first student recital of the
y e a r was presented by the
Music Department on Friday,
October 28,-1960, at 3:30 P.M.
in the music auditorium.
Pianist David Holland opened
the program with Bagatelles,
Opus 5, Nos. 1 and 10 by Alexander Tcherepnin. He was followed by William Kuyper, hornist,.. playing Mozart's Concerts
No. 2 in E-flat Major, accompanied by Brian Dykstra.
Marcia Muyskens then presented two piano numbers. To A
Water-lily, by Edward MacDowell, and Danse Negre, by
Cyril Scott. The only vocalist
of the late afternoon recital was
Sandra DeKoning, contralto. Her
selections w e r e Von ewiger
Liebe (Love Triumphant), by
Johannes Brahms and Where
Corals Lie, by Edward Elgor;
her accompanist was Marietta
Workman.
James Mulder presented the
piano solo, La Cathedrale Engloutie, by Claude Debussy. The
recital was concluded by Norma
Houtman, violinist, who played
Concerto No. 2 in D-Minor, by
Max Bruch. She was accompanied by Paul Lucas.

SUPERIOR
SPORT

STORE

0

Table Tennis

0

Sweat Sox

0

Tennis

#

Golf

0

Basketball

0

Archery

0

Skating

0

Trophies

TOOLS OF EDUCATION: A y o u n g Chinese refugee in Hong Kong examines
the CARE school kit that made it possible for him to attend classes. This is to
remind students to compete for The CARE Crusade trip by contributing a minimum
of 50c to CARE a n d completing this sentence in 25 words or less: " A m e r i c a n s
should CARE about their neighbors a b r o a d because . . . " Ralph Herron, local
A l p h a Phi Omega chairman, has announced that details are on the poster
spread around campus.

REVIEW: Goodby My Fancy
(Cont'd from Page 2)
style of acting is not always
consistent, and when consistent,
not very exciting, was expelled
for being out all night with a
man, but now that she is famous, she is to be given an honorary degree, and all memory of
her former acts erased. We
hung our heads in shame when
we thought . .
Those of you who remeber the
Little Theatre's production of
Macbeth w i l l n o t f o r g e t
Peter De Moya's role as Macbeth. He appeared in this play
as the Life photographer sent
down to the college to cover the
celebration and has improved
considerably since he was at
Hope College.
It is difficult to single out any

one particular player from a
cast which demonstrated a certain polish in handling t h e i r
lines, and showed themselves
not at all strangers to the stage.
The performance was wryly
funny and on the whole a very
competent attempt to instill
vigor into a play which is often
didactic and a bit long-winded.
Some of the missives aimed at
colleges in general hit uncomfortably close to home, and we
squirmed in our seats as the
lines were delivered in perfect
innocence of our being there.
All in all, the Holland Community Theatre is to be congratulated, and we, as students
and faculty of Hope College, are
to be chided, and not too gently,
f o r not giving this fledgling
group our support.

Holland's

JEUJURY

Athletic
Headquarters

dependable

6 W. 8th St.

jewelers for over a quarter of a century
Holland, Mich,
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Date Nights and Rushing
Are In Full Swing
Hi Everyone,
^
Here's your weekly low-down concerning our sororities
and fraternities.

DORIAN SOCIETY
Old MacDonald might have had his farm last Friday
night but the Dorians had his wagon and hay. Although
none of the traditional farm animals accompanied them on
their date night hay ride, the Dorians, so as not to become
too countrified,, returned to civilization with entertainment by
the Kingston trio vis Scotty Linscott, Karen Crandle, Trudi
Van Lente and Louise Turnbull, with additional humor supplied by Lynne Adams.

CHI PHI SIGMA FRATERNITY
This past week saw the annual stag party on Saturday
evening and the Wednesday night coffee break.
Tonight rushees are invited to the regular Friday night
literary meeting, a f t e r which a pizza party will be held at
Fricano's in Grand Haven. Come and eat all the free pizza
you want!

KNICKERBOCKER FRATERNITY
On Saturday evening, October 29th, the Knickerbocker
Fraternity held a "Play Boy P a r t y " at the " f r a t " house. Over
one hundred Knick Rushees and their dates attended.
The entertainment for the evening consisted of music
furnished by various talented plav boys, a bit of humor by
J e r r y Schneider and dancing in the Knickskeller.
Tonight the fraternity will hold a hayride and next
Saturday night, Nov. 12th, will be the fabulous Knickerbocker
Gold Rush Party.

SIBYLLINE SORORITY
Sigma Iota Beta held its annual date night on Friday,
October 28. The Sibyllines and their dates left Voorhees at
8:00 P.M. and went to the North Blendon Town Hall.
From there the couples were driven around the surrounding area on a wagon overflowing with hay. After the hayride they returned to the hall which was decorated with a
Halloween motif.

EMERSONIAN FRATERNITY
a "Bali Hai" party on
Those attending were
theme of the evening
decorations to be really
evening consisted of a

SOROSIS SORORITY
Everyone had a fabulous time at date night last week.
Actives and pledges alike turned out in full force f o r a ride
on the paddle-run showboat. The Island Queen, which started
and ended in Saugatuck.
The main attraction on the boat was a huge shaggy dog
that managed to either lick each person's face or to put his
paws in their laps. The weather was perfect and the lake
was decribed as "ebony glass". On departing from the boat
all went to the Rathskeller room in EI Fornos for pizza.
There Carol Fuge took over as mistress of ceremonies
and introduced a humorous reading which was given in
Yiddish American by Donna Davis, followed by a Masochistic
Tango which was presented by Helen Beinert and Skip
Bouska.

FRATERNAL FRATERNITY
Fraternal Society last night sponsored Ralph Marteri and
tonight will hold their annual Shipwreck Party.

•
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Dutchmen Down Adrian

Social Sidelights

The Emersonian Fraternity held
Saturday evening, October 29th.
dressed in costumes relating to the
affair. Those attending reported the
terrific. The entertainment for the
variety of games. ^

COLLEGE

ALPHA GAMMA PHI SORORITY

Last Friday evening Alpha-Phi welcomed her 28 pledges
into active sorority membership as the pledges took their
vows at the formal initiation ceremony in Phelps multi-purpose room.
Date night was a huge success. The party was a square
d a n c e , held in the gym. Entertainment was provided
by a humor paper and two songs presented by the sorority
quartet — "Kentucky Babe", and "Floatin' Down to Cotton
Town".

DELTA PHI SORORITY
Delta Phis formal initiation ceremony was held in the
music auditorium. The 22 pledges in white formals were
welcomed as new actives a f t e r the formal ceremony.

PHI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY
The Cosmos, in their literary meeting last week end, bestowed an honorary membership upon Hon. Dr. Harold N.
Englund, President of Western Theological Seminary.
Dr. Englund was accorded the honor at the Cosmos*
literary meeting last Friday night, at which he spoke on
"Christianity in the Post-Christian Era".
President Ron Wiegerink and Vice-President Ron Beyer
presented Dr. Englund with a framed certificate of membership and a pledge paddle with the fraternity crest on it. The
men of Cosmopolitan are proud to have Dr. Englund in the
brotherhood.
The Cosmos continued the rushing season with a hayride last Saturday, and will hold their annual smoker tonight
at the Holland Township Hall, with transportation f o r all
who need it. Tomorrow, OKA will have an Open House
directly a f t e r the Nykerk Cup Contest f o r winners and losers
alike.

Snapping out of a rather
lethargic streak of defeats and
indecisive victories, the H o p e
College Flying Dutchmen let
fly with a four-barreled attack
upon the Adrian Bulldogs last
Saturday, to maintain at least
a mathematical chance for the
M.I.A.A. Title, and give the
hungry Dales some food for
thought before the showdown
contest next week.
A rigid Dutchmen defense
held Adrian to seventy yards
rushing, while exceptionally fine
running by all three starters.
John Vandenberg, Sharkey VandeWoude, and Ken Visser, picked
up 229 yards by that route.
Quarterback Paul Mack kept
the Adrian secondary on its toes
with unusually accurate passing. The Dutch completed 10
of 17 passes for 151 yards. The
game, during which the Bulldogs never penetrated deeper
than the 12, and that only in
the final period, was strangely
reminiscent of last year's Hope
victory, by the identical score
of 20 to 0.
Hope's initial tally came early
in the game. A long pass to
VandeWoude was fumbled momentarily, and Freshman end
Ken Quakkelaar from G r a n d
Rapids recovered. A few plays
later, another Mack aerial hit
Quakkelaar from twelve yards
out for the score, climaxing just
about the longest drive possible
on a gridiron, a 99 and % yard
effort.
The Bulldogs managed to impress the 2,500 fans at Riverview Park with one facet of
their game, at least. Their kickoff returns^ using a double reverse pattern, opened up the
field considerably, and twice, an
Adrian back found himself only
one defender away from a touchdown. However, with the exception of such spasmodic flurries, the Dutchman were in complete control.
W i t h 2 minutes and 20
seconds left in the third quarter.
Dale Schoon, Junior end from
Gary, Indiana snagged one of
Mack's passes on the five yard
line to set up the second score,
despite a stubborn Bulldogmatic defense.

John Vandenberg carried to
the one yard line, and on second
down. Ken V i s s e r carried
back to the three. The third
down play consisted of Vandenberg driving to the one again,
and at this point the official
carried the ball 98 yards to the
other end of the field to start
the fourth quarter.
This change of scenery may
have been just enough to unsettle the Adrian defenders, as
on fourth down, Sharkey VandeWoude leaped high into the air
and landed in the end zone. Neil
Goodrich, a Freshman from
South Haven who is apparently
taking over kickoff and extra
p o i n t assignments, converted,
making it 13-0.
The final Hope tally was set
up for the Dutchmen when a
punt bounced off the chest of
Adrian halfback John Fundu-

kian. Rich Buckley recovered
for the Dutchmen, and running
by Vandenberg, VandeWoude
and Visser accounted for the
score, the latter going around
right end to score standing up.
The Dutchmen seemed on their
way to another score, when,
with three minutes left in the
game. Dale Schoon pounced on
an Adrian fumble, and Quarterback Jim Fox began to connect
on passes to Schoon and Slagh,
but an interception by Adrian's
Steve Drotar ended the threat.
This week, Coach DeVette's
men have the toughest game on
the schedule cut out f o r them.
Almost no one in the M.I.A.A.
has given the Dutchmen anything better than second best in
the contest, but it is obvious that
football like the kind played
last week could throw a big
scare into the Dales.

Adrian Runners
Squeeze By 27-30
In an exciting match here last
week, the Hope College Harriers
failed by three points to gain
their second M.I.A.A. victory,
when Adrian College, capturing
the first two positions, won the
four mile event.
Bill Chapman and John Camfield were the Adrian winners,
while Vem Sterk was the first
Hope finisher, taking t h i r d
place. Glenn Van Wieren finished fourth, Bob Oosterling of
Adrian, fifth, and Hope's Ken
Holleman took sixth place.
Adrian's Ray Bennett, seventh

place finisher, was followed in
by Randy Menken, John Nyboer,
Bruce Welmers, and A1 Osman,
all H o p e men. Neverheless,
for the fifth week in a row, the
Harriers have not been able to
gain first position, and last
week, the s t r o n g finishing
strength in the lower positions
did not compensate f o r it.
Tomorrow, the team travels
to Hillsdale. Although Hillsdale
was fairly mauled last year in
a 18 to 43 defeat. Coach Siedentop expects a "close contest".
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Women's
Sports
""
News
Hope Women's field hockey
team played its first game and
met with its first defeat of the
season. The Kalamazoo team
scored six goals while Hope was
not able to score any goals
against the strong Kalamazoo
defense.
On Saturday, O c t o b e r 29,
Marilyn Scudder, Carol Yonkers,
Carol Fuge and Sharon Neste
attended the ARFMCW (Athletic Recreation Federation for
Michigan Collegiate Women)
Conference at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor. The
general subject area of the conference was "Extra-Mural Competition f o r Women—its place
and value in the college program."
The current standings in the
volleyball tournament are:
Won Lost
Frosh B
4
0
Senior
2
0
Junior
2
0
Staff
1
1
Frosh C
1
2
Soph B
1
3
Frosh A
0
1
Soph A
0
4

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too
seriously . . . like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really—
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—
know the combination, anyone?
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